Skagway is located at the northernmost point on the
Inside Passage in Southeast Alaska. Direcdy behind the
town are majestic peaks of the Coast Mountains. The
area around present-day Skagway was once inhabited
by TIingit Indians. "Skagua" was the llingit name and
means "the place where the north wtnd blows."
Today, Skagway still retains the feel of those Gold Rush
days. The historic downtown has largely been restored
to its roots, complete with false-fronted buildings
and wooden sidewalks. The population of Skagway is
approximately 862 local residents. Many of the local
residents appear in their shops with turn-of-the-century
costumes. The city primarily relies on tourism with over
700,000 tourists visiting the city each year.

THE HISTORY OF THE MAYPOLE
In Scandinavia, the maypole is primarily used in
celebrations of Midsummer, or the Summer Solstice.
Festivities typically include dances, bonfires, feasts, and
midnight parties and swims. The maypole is a crossshaped wooden pole ornamented with flowers and
leaves. Nine long ribbons or streamers hang from the
two rigs on either side for the purpose of weaving them
together. According to Norse mythology, the maypole
represents the large cosmic tree that connects the nine
mythological worlds. The weaving ceremonies often
include choreographed dances and symbolize harmony.
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Animators Palatc: Frcczing'TIlc NlghtAway
Parrot Cay: Freezing The Night Away
Triton's:Freczing'TIlcNightAway

Disney Trivia
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3, Aft - 3:45 pm
Navigate your way through a round of questions to test
how much you really know about Disney.

Freezing the Night Away
with Anna, Elsa and
Friends!

Oaken's Maypole Swirl and Twirl
Lobby Atrium, Deck 3, Midship - 5:00pm &' 10:15 pm
Hoo-Hoo! Family! Join Oaken's cousins in the Looby
Atrium for a Midsummer celebration. Take a swirl and a
twirl around the maypole and learn some traditional songs
and dances, yah?

It's a Big Summer
Blowout! Come join
some of your favorite
Frozen friends and
Arendelle's royal party
planners on Deck 9 for
the best deck celebration
on this side of the fjord!
(Weather Permitting)

Club Frozen the After-Party (18+)
mn,eBands, Deck 3, Forward - 10:15 pm
Head to this cool adult-exclusive party with a special
appearance by The Walt Disney Theatre Dancers.
Krazy Karaoke (18+)
WaveBands, Deck 3, Forward -10:45 pm
Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your
favorite tunes with your Club Host and DJ.
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Please check your tour tickets for meeting times and locations.
Visit the Port Adventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship forany questions.
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VISTA SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
c t
VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 7:00 am
'
- VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 7:30 am
~ Tmjlle & Pulse ,fnalvsis - VistaSpaFitnessCenter- 5:30 pm
1 -

TASTING CLASSES
as ; i~ (21 -) - Outlook Cafe - 10:00 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guests 21 and older.
1820 SOCIETY: GAME CHALLENGE
Diversions, Deck 3, Forward - 10:00 pm
Join us and play some of your favorite board games.

TODDLER TIME FOR FAMILIES
Disney's Oceaneer Club, Deck 5, llidship - 9:00 am & 6:0(1p
Captain's Closet, Disney's Oceaneer Club. Deck 5. Vlulship
• It,
A time for Toddlers and their families to explore and play toget er.

ANNA'S CHOCOLATE CHASE SCAVENGER HUNT RIDDLES
Disney Wonder - 9:00 am -11:00 pm
Clue 7 - If you want to build a snowman, or play with
friends big and small, this place is the most fun of all!
Clue 8 - On Deck 4 before the show, if you would like a
snack or drink, here's the place to go.
Clue 9 - If you have a question or need some advice, these
cousins are helpful and always so nice!
These are your final 3 Clues.

(For Guests aged 18 to 20 years old.)
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CHIP IT GOLF
''''aveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 4:00pm
It's par for the course for our Guests to compete on our
special "greens" in this fun tournament.

CRUISIN' SOLO GATHERING
Cove Cafe, Deck 9, Midship - 5:00pm
Single, single parent or just traveling alone? Join your Cruise Staff for an
informal gathering.
LIVE PIANO WITH SILVIU CONSTANTIN
Cadillac Lounge, Deck 3, Forward - 7:30 m, 9:30pm, 10:30 pm & 11:30pm
Join Silviu Constantin as he plays live or your listening pleasure.
CLUB FROZEN THE AFTER-PARTY
WaveBands, Deck 3, Forward - 10:15 pm
Head to this cool adult-exclusive party with a special
appearance by The Walt Disney Theatre Dancers.
KRAZY KARAOKE
WaveBand{, Deck 3, Forward -10:45 pm
,
Take to the stage, grab a microphone and sing your favorite tunes with
your Club Host and DJ.

CRAFTS: BUnONS
Promenade Loun e, Deck 3, Aft 12:45 pm
Join your Cruise taff and make some fun Buttons.
CRUISIN' FOR TRIVIA
Promenade Lounge, Deck 3,Aft - 2:00 pm
Navigate your way through a round of questions testing your general
knowledge.
OAKEN'S MAYPOLE SWIRL AND TWIRL
Lobby rltrium, Deck 3, Midship -5:00pm & 10:15 171
Hoo-Hoo! Family! Join Oaken's cousins in the La by
Atrium for a Midsummer celebration. Take a swirl and a
twirl around the maypole and learn some traditional songs
and dances, yah?
CRAFTS: 3D FROZEN CRAFTS
Promenade Loun e, Deck 3,Aft - 5:15pm
Join your Cruise taff and create a paper 3D Craft of one of your
favorite "Frozen" characters.
MUSIC VIDEO DANCE PARTY
Hlil'VeBands,Deck 3, Forward - 7:30 pm
Join your Cruise StaffDJ, and dance the night away to some of the top
music videos to hit the charts.
LIVE MUSIC WITH SOUL DUO
P~omenade Lounge, Deck 3, Aft - 7:30pm, 9:30pm & 10:30 pm
join Soul Duo as they play live for your listening pleasure.
FROZEN FUN NIGHT
Studio Sea, Deck 4, Midship - 9:45pm
Join your Cruise Staff for an After Party celebrating "Freezing the
Night Away".
'

While you will find many,great experiences ashore, please remain vigilant about
your personal safety an(i tlie safety of your belongings. As in any large urban
tourist destination, you IIwant to take some baSICprecautions to make the most of
your time ashore.

L
•

Be aware of your surroundings at all times, Avoid short cuts, narrow alleys
and poorly lit streets.
Avoid wandering from the main shopping and tourist areas into unfamiliar
terriroryIf venturll1gout independently, have a plan, use only licensed
taxi operators.
Identity/Credit Card theft can occur anywhere.Please remain vigilant in
monitoring the safe keeping of your personal information.
Leave valuables in your room safe and avoid carrying large amounts of cash.
Exercise caution when using ATMs Cameras and handbags should be
earned close to your body or conceaj ed out ot Sight.
Leave air transportation tickets and other travel documents in your room
safe. When going ashore, each adult is requi{W to.c.arrya Driver's license
passport or other government-Issued photo IV. - Note: Some ports may'
require guests to carry passports ashore.
~ost crimes are.easier.t~ commit iu dark unlit areas.When going ashore at
night, please be extra vigilant about your personal safety.
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DINE & PLAY
A conveniencefor familiesdining at 8:15pm, ourYouthActivitiescounselorswill
be availableat 9:15pm at the entranceofTriton's,Parrot Cay and Animator'sPalate
diningroomsto bring registeredchildrento join the fun in Disney'sOceaneerClub
and Disney'sOceaneerLab.
7:30 am -11:00 pm
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only prior to 9:00 am)

Wants and Toddlers can enjoytoys and activiti;;-;;Flounder's Reef Nursery.Reservationsare first come,first
servedso pleasestop by!
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Deck5,Midship(7-1440)
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(3 - 12 years old)

9:00 am - 10:30 pm

MAGIC SHOW
.> 15 111
The
agnificent Magician will demonstrate to you some of the best
known magic tricks on the sea.
DO YOU WANNA BUILD A SNOWMAN?
9. JOpm
Help us bring one of our favorite Frozen songs to life! Create your
own personal flurry and build a snowman to keep with you throughout
the cruise!
Deck 5, Midship (7-1445)

(3 - 12 years old)

7:30 am - 12:00 am

ANIMATION ANTICS
1130am

Learn simple animation techniques and then put your new skills to
use by drawing some of your favorite Disney Characters.
PINATA PARTY
.15
It's time to celebrate with decorations, gift giving, and a whole fun
and crazy party in the Oceaneer Lab!
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Deck 5, Aft

Today's Movies

Deck 2, Midship (7-5810)

(11 - 14 years old)

10:00 am - 1:00 am

DECK PARTY
30 III
Hea up' to the open deck for dancing and fun with your counselors.
Deck 11, Midship

(7-1456)

(14 - 17 years old)

12:00 pm - 2:00 am

A PIRATE'S LIFE FOR ME
1 "

Yo ho, yo ho, a Pirate's Life for Me! Aarrgh me mateys! Put your
knowledge to the test!

;aOpen Captioning
2:30 pm & 10:45 pm
Duration:
1 hr 46 mins
Rating: PG

11:30 am
Duration:
1 hr 55 mins
Rating:PG

4:45 pm & 7:45 pm
Duration: 2 hrs 27 mins
Rating: PG-13

EASTERN CARIBBEAN
Disney Cruise Line offers a variety of sailings to exotic ports in the
Caribbean, including port ofTortola, in the British Virgin Islands.
Most voyages even include a stop at Disney Castaway Cay. Visit
the Disney Vacation Planning desk, Deck 4, Midship.for more
information. Disney Vacation Planning tends to get busy on the last day
of sailing. Don't miss the opportunity to plan your next Disney vacation.
DISNEY VACATION CLUB® GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on Deck
4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.
PORT SHOPPING INFORMATION
Shopping ashore in Skagway offers some of the best Port Shopping
this cruise. Don't miss out! Meet your Port Shopping Guide, Marc,
in Diamonds International #la between 8:00 am and 10:00 am.
Make sure you pick up your shopping coupons and your voucher at
the gangway for a free Train Charm!
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Connect

@

Sea

We are now offering a EW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet
packages range from 30.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.
QUARTER MASTERS ARCADE
You can drive a Hummer, be The Fast and The Furious, plus hop on
a Crazy Taxi with no license required! All this at Quarter Masters
Arcade, located on Deck 9, Midship.
EARLY FLIGHT INFORMATION
Guests with flights departing prior to 12:00 pm are kindly asked
to notify Guest Services, located on Deck 3, Midship, no later than
12:00 pm (midday) on the final day of the cruise.
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Deck 9, Forward - Phone: 7-1465

SALON TASTER
Choose from: scalp massage, neck and shoulder massage, mini facial,
eye collagen treatment, arm and hand massage, hair conditioning
treatment, foot and ankle massage, sunglow makeover
3 for 899,5 for $119, all 8 for 8139
(plus 18% auto gratuity)

Welcome to Skagway! This historic little community surrounded by
snow-capped
and glaciated peaks is where the past lives on and the cries of
"Gold in the Yukon!" still echo. Be sure to maximize your day by stopping
by the Port Adventures desk for any last minute bookings! Tomorrow is our
call to Juneau, Alaska's state capital, which is located along the Gastineau
Channel of southern Alaska's panhandle. Adventure awaits and space
remains on some great tours from the Salmon Bake, Whale Watching or a
trip to the majestic Mendenhall
Glacier.

WOPPING
ARTIST SIGNING WITH NOAH

Be sure to stop by Vista Gallery today from 7:30 pm for a special artist signing
with
oah. Don't miss this opportunity to meet the man behind the amazing
Disney inspired artwork here on board. Deck 4, Midship.

KEEP WARM WITH DISNEY CRUISE LINE STYLES

Bundle up and stay warm with our selection oflong sleeve tees, fleece,jackets,
performance wear, hats, throws, scarves, throws and more. Available in onboard
shops, Deck 4, Forward.

PURCHASEWITHPUR~HASETHROW

Head over to the onboard shops, Deck 4, Forward, where you can purchase a
Disney Cruise Line fleece throw for $20.00 with any merchandise purchase of
$40.00 or more. While supplies last. Offer subject to restrictions and change
without notice.

NATIVE NORTHWEST

PHOTO BOOK

MERCHANDISE

Featuring a wide collection of native Alaskan merchandise, Radar Trap presents
Native Northwest! Representing cultural Alaska with merchandise featuring a
variety of native wildlife, these special products provide an insight into Alaskan
tradition, culture, language and spirituality. Deck 3, Forward.

TREASURE YOUR ALASKAN MEMORIES
Create a personalized storybook of your Disney Cruise with up to
34 of your professional photos, plus beautiful shots of the ship and interiros.
Customize your PhotoBook in minutes using our interactive Photo Kiosks
on Decks 3 and 4. Orders need to be edited and placed before 7:00 pm
on the last night of the cruise.
'Offer valid per stateroom only. VISit Sbuters on Deck 4, Aft for more information.

•

•

required for those Guests who are 18 years
of age or older. Guests under the age of 18
are required to have a parent, guardian or
other responsible adult sign an authorization
form at the Guest Service Desk if they wish

go ashore unaccompanied
or with any
adult from another stateroom.
(Q

SOPHIA FIORI DIAMOND TRUNK SHOW

Sophia Fiori, Hollywood's first choice in diamonds has boarded the Disney
Wonder to premier their new collection of white & colored diamonds worn
at the Oscars, Golden Globes, Emmy and Grammy Awards. Stop by Treasure
Ketch, Deck 4, Forward, and view this stunning collection.

Due to port regulations, when the ship is docked, the stores will remain closed.

•

Security Notice
All Guests (including Children) who
wish to disembark or embark the ship are
required to present their Key to the \VorId
card at the gangway. A photo ID is also

Capture each moment of your trip with a specially created Disney Cruise
Line 2016 Alaskan season photo album, clip frame figure, scrapbook kit and
scrapbook, available in onboard shops, Deck 4, Forward.

Insect Repellent Adviso~
Protect a~inst mosquito bires and related
.
when going ashore. Insect re~ent is
for purchase in Treasure Ketch. When
h sunscreen and insect repellent, use
first and apply insect repellent on top
01 sunscreen.
Cold and Flu Reminder
Please wash hands frequently and thoroughly,
particularly before meals. Contact the Health
Center b)"dialing 7-1923, should anvone in rom
part)" become ill.
Inclement Weather
For the safety of all Guests, outdoor events m3)'be
changed due ro unforeseen weather conditions.

Corridor Qpier Hours
As a counesy ro all our Guests, please recognize
quiet hallway hours from 10:00 pm til 8:00 am.
Environmental
Message
\Vith Disney's commitment to the Environment
please refrain from throwing anything over the
Ship's side.lhank you.
No Reserved Seats Policy
As a courtesyto allGuestswe kindlyadvise that me saving
of searsis not permittedin the \ \'all DisneyTheme, and
the savingof the sun loungers is not permitted on Deck9
and lO.ltems left unattended will be returned to lOST
and found" Guest Services,Deck J,'lidship.

Smoking
For the comfort of our guests the following areas
are designated as smoking areas:
• Deck 9, Forward, Port side
• Deck 4, Aft, starboard side from 6:00 pm
to 6:00 am only (all of Deck 4 is
non-smoking from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm.)
Smoking is prohibited inside all guest staterooms
and on stateroom verandahs. Guests found
smoking in their staterooms or on their
verandahs will be charged a $250 stateroom
recover)"fee.
Electronic cigarettes mar only be used in
desgnared smoking areas.
J

Walt Disney Theatre
Theatrical performances may use artificial fog,
strobe lights, pyrotechnicsandother special effects.
For the safety of our performers and the comfort
ofthose around you, the use of any photography or
video recording device or au)' electronic equipment
is prohibited.
Verandah Safety
Please do not leave anv combustible materials on
your balcony when not present in ~·ourstateroom
for safety reasons.

